Adorama Student and Educator Discount Program Benefits:

Discounts for students and educators
With over 33 years of experience in providing solutions for still photography, digital cinema, audio and more, Adorama offers deep knowledge and student/educator discounts.

What you need to know:

• Easy online registration process
• Membership is valid for 1 year
• Easy-to-use Website
• Discounts on thousands of products
• Hotline to our team of experienced experts • Fast shipping: Order by 8PM (ET), it ships the same day

Who can participate

• A student or educator in an accredited college, High school educators of approved program can also participate.
• Provide a copy of your current school ID, plus your current curriculum, class schedule, or transcript.
• Purchases can only be sent to US shipping addresses

Get started:

• Complete the Adorama Student and Educator Discount Program • Fax or email copies of your school ID and paperwork requested above.
• We will notify you when you've been approved, and you can start shopping!

Here is the actual link:

https://www.adorama.com/pages/FSE-education?mode=edu